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VII.  THE IMPACT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN
TRADE FACILITATION ON SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED
ENTERPRISES IN SRI LANKA
By Janaka Wijayasiri and Suwendrani Jayaratne
Introduction
In both developed and developing countries, small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) have been a driving force in the domestic economies, bringing about innovation,
growth  and  employment  opportunities.    According  to  a  recent  UNCTAD  study,  SMEs
account for about 99 per cent of all enterprises worldwide, contributing to 50 per cent of
manufacturing output and generating between 44 per cent and 70 per cent of employment.
1
Nevertheless, active participation by SMEs in international trade has been hampered, due
largely to bureaucracy rather than tariff barriers.
2  High transaction costs resulting from
excessive documentation requirements, lengthy clearance times, a lack of coordination
between  relevant  bodies,  and  outdated  customs  techniques  have  hindered  their  full
participation in international trade.  In this context, trade facilitation (TF) has been widely
recognized as an important means of expanding commerce, thereby providing benefits to
SMEs.
Although the usage of information technology (IT) in the import/export process is
not  considered  a  “panacea”  to  trade  facilitation,  it  is  recognized  that  cumbersome
paperwork, rent-seeking activities etc., can be reduced by automating the export/import
process.  The introduction of IT to facilitate trade has been identified as a powerful tool in
promoting the exchange of goods across borders.  Although the implementation of these
systems may be costly both for governments and businesses in developing countries, past
experience has shown that over time the financial benefits in many cases have exceeded
costs (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2005).
Given  the  increasing  importance  of  trade  facilitation,  especially  with  regard  to
automation of customs procedures, the objectives of the study described in this chapter
were two-fold:  (a) to examine the extent of automation of trade facilitation in Sri Lanka;
and (b) to assess the impact of automation on SMEs in Sri Lanka.  The study considered
1 In Sri Lanka, small and medium-sized industries account for about 96 per cent of industrial units,
36 per cent of industrial employment, and 20 per cent of value addition of the industry (White Paper,
2002).
2 It has been found that in many instances the cost of complying with customs formalities exceed
the cost of payable duties.178
the  automation  of  customs  procedures  and  the  impact  on  the  SME
3  sector,  as  it  is
commonly believed that automation will lead to further marginalization of this sector, which
plays an important role in the Sri Lankan economy.  The focus of the study was on the
experiences of the garment industry, which has been an important driver in the Sri Lankan
economy in recent years.
Section A  provides  background  information  on  trade  facilitation  in  Sri  Lanka  by
examining some indicators.  Section B provides a detailed review of the rules, regulations
and  procedures  governing  cargo  declaration  and  clearance/forwarding  as  well  as
documentation requirements.  Section C examines the extent to which automation of trade
facilitation has taken place in Sri Lanka while Section D draws upon results from interviews
with traders and agents in order to assess the impact of automation on various enterprises
in the country.
A.  Background – trade facilitation in Sri Lanka
In line with the liberalization of its economy in 1977, Sri Lanka introduced several
measures to facilitate trade and integrate itself with the rest of the world.  Its first major
initiative was the establishment of the National Trade Facilitation Committee in 1980.  This
Committee,  which  later  adopted  the  acronym  SRILPRO,  was  given  legal  status  as  an
Advisory  Committee  to  the  Export  Development  Board  under  the  Sri  Lanka  Export
Development Act No. 40 of 1977.  It was mandated to take action as necessary to simplify
external trade procedures/documents.  The Committee included representatives from both
the public and the private sectors, and played a key role in introducing important trade
facilitation initiatives to the country.
One of the mandates of this Committee, as far back in the 1980s, was to look into
electronic data processing.  In 1986 a subcommittee was set up to work on electronic data
processing  and  a  National  EDI  Commission  was  subsequently  established.    EDI  as
a concept was introduced in Sri Lanka in 1995.  Despite these developments, SRILPRO
died a natural death towards the end of the 1990s.
4  Following WTO recommendations, in
2006 the Department of Commerce of Sri Lanka appointed a Steering Committee on trade
facilitation.  Although the Committee focused on WTO concerns, it also suffered the same
fate as SRILPRO.  Currently, there is no government institution driving trade facilitation
initiatives.    Nevertheless,  private  institutions/organizations  such  as  the  Joint  Apparel
3 In Sri Lanka, there is no nationally accepted definition for SMEs.  Different institutions use different
criteria and definitions of SMEs for different purposes.  Most classifications are based either on the
value of fixed assets or the number of employees or a combination of both.  For the purpose of this
study, we have used the Sri Lanka Chamber of Garment Exporters definition of an SME:  one with less
than 350 workers, recording a yearly turnover of less than Rs 100 million and with movable property of
less than Rs 30 million.  This definition was used to categorize the small and medium-scale traders for
this study.
4 Government  commitment  to  establishing  a  separate  unit  for  SRILPRO  within  the  EDB  was
inadequate.179
Association  Forum  (JAAF)
5  have  been  advocating  the  importance  of  trade  facilitation
measures in order to improve the competitiveness of Sri Lanka and its exports, suggesting
that the current situation is far from satisfactory.
Table  1  provides  an  overview  of  selected  indicators,  drawn  from  the  World
Competitiveness  Report,  on  trade  facilitation  in  Sri  Lanka  and  the  rest  of  South Asia
together with Singapore, which is seen as a model of trade facilitation.  While Sri Lanka
fares comparatively better than its South Asian neighbours in trade facilitation indicators,
with the exception of infrastructure quality, it falls short of Singapore in all areas.
Table 2 provides further information on the costs and documentation involved in
importing and exporting goods in Sri Lanka.  According to the World Bank Doing Business
Report, 2008/09,
6 trading involves an average of eight documents, 21 days for processing
and  a  cost  of  US$  865  for  exports  while  imports  require  six  documents,  20  days  for
processing  and  a  cost  of  US$  895.    While  Sri  Lanka  has  improved  its  trading  across
borders ranking in recent years and performs better than its neighbours in South Asia, it
fares far below that of Singapore.
7
Table 1.  Selected trade facilitation indicators in Singapore and South Asia,
2007/08
Country
(1) Hidden barriers to 4.5 6.3 3.8 4.7 3.8 4.9 n.a.
trade*
(2) Burden of customs 3.9 6.4 2.3 3.6 3.4 4.0 2.5
procedure











5 The Joint Apparel Association Forum is the apex body for all textile and apparel-related associations
in Sri Lanka.
6 While the number of export documents has remained the same, the number of import documents
has declined significantly from 13 in 2006/07 to 6 in 2008/09.  Export time as well as import time has
also declined by 4 and 7 days, respectively.  However, the cost of exporting and importing increased
during the period under consideration.  Nevertheless, these improvements in logistics time boosted
Sri Lanka’s country ranking from 99 from 2006/7 to 66 in 2008/9.  This has largely been attributed to
the fast tracking of the Sri Lanka Automated Cargo Clearing System during this period.
7 According  to  the  World  Bank’s  Doing  Business  in  South Asia  2006  report,  South Asia  is  the
second least-trader friendly region in the world, requiring an average of 34 days, 8 documents and
12 signatures to export and, in the case of imports, 46.5 days, 13 documents and 24 signatures,












(4) Road quality 3.7 6.6 3.1 3.1 3.6 3.1 3.1
(5) Railroad infrastructure 2.9 5.7 2.3 4.5 3.2 2.8 1.3
quality
(6) Port infrastructure 4.0 6.8 2.4 3.5 3.7 4.1 3.0
quality
(7) Air transport 4.6 6.9 3.0 4.8 4.2 4.5 3.4
infrastructure quality
(8) Transparency of 4.1 6.1 3.5 4.4 3.5 4.0 3.2
government
policy-making
(9) Irregular payments 4.9 6.5 2.5 4.0 3.1 3.8 n.a.
in exports and imports*
Global Competitiveness – 7 107 48 92 70 114
 Index (rank)
Source: World Economic Forum, 2008.
Notes: n.a. = not available.  * Data based on Global Competitiveness Report, 2004-2005.
(1) 1 = important problem, 7 = unimportant problem.
(2) 1 = extremely slow and cumbersome, 7 = rapid and efficient.
(3) 1 = underdeveloped, 7 = as extensive and efficient as the world’s best.
(4) 1 = underdeveloped, 7 = extensive and efficient by international standards.
(5) 1 = underdeveloped, 7 = as extensive and efficient as the world’s best.
(6) 1 = underdeveloped, 7 = as developed as the world’s best.
(7) 1 = infrequent, limited, and efficient, 7 = as frequent, extensive, and efficient as
the world’s best.
(8) 1 = never informed, 7 = always informed.
(9) 1 = common, 7 = never occurs.181
B.  Rules, regulations and procedures for cargo
declaration and clearance
1.  Import/export processes
It is possible to identify two parallel import-export processes in Sri Lanka.  One
involves  the  Board  of  Investment  (BOI),  which  is  a  central  facilitation  point  for  foreign
investors.  The BOI process has been designed to speed up the licensing and the customs
requirements for companies that bring new investment into the country.  The other process
is the standard process, where traders have to go to the Sri Lanka Customs Department to
process the required documentation.  A comparison of the BOI and non-BOI import and
export processes is provided in tables 3 and 4.  A comparison of the import processing
times under the BOI and the non-BOI processes is provided in table 5.
Table 2.  Trading across borders, 2006/07-2008/09
2006/07 2007/08 2008/09
Trading across borders (rank) 99 60 66.0
Documents to export (number) 8 8 8.0
Export time (days) 25 21 21.0
Cost to export (US$ per container) 797 810 865
Documents to import (number) 13 6 6.0
Import time (days) 27 21 20.0
Import cost (US$ per container) 789 844 895
Source: Compiled from Doing Business Report (various issues) by the World Bank.
Table 3.  Comparison of BOI and non-BOI import processes
Activity Non-BOI company BOI company
Line Ministry approval Required Required
Import licence Required Not required
Payment terms Limited to L/C, DA, DP None – payment can also be
or Advance (T/T, bank draft) made by offshore third party
Advance payment limits US$ 10,000 No limit
No foreign exchange basis Maximum of US$ 1,000 and No limit
imports no commercial quantities
Original documents Received through bank Received directly from shipper
Delivery order Obtained from shipping agent Obtained from shipping agent
Import declaration Customs declaration Customs declaration
submitted to Customs submitted to BOI service
(Long Room) centre in Colombo or Free
Trade Zones182
Table 3 (continued)
Activity Non-BOI company BOI company
Payment of duties and Bank of Ceylon located near Bank of Ceylon counter at
taxes Long Room BOI location
Determination of By customs By Customs/BOI Coordination
examination level Unit (CBCU)
CBCU registration – Not required Required – Hemas Building
only sea cargo near BOI office
Payment of Sri Lanka SLPA centre at Canal RowSLPA counter at BOI office
Ports Authority (SLPA) or at Canal Row
charges
Collect gate pass from Delivery set of documents Delivery set of documents
SLPA taken to SLPA Canal Rowtaken to SLPA Canal Row
Cargo pickup From port From port
Cargo examination Examination by Customs at Examination by BOI/Customs
Grayline Yard at Customs Verification Unit,
Free Trade Zones or
consignee location
Transport cargo to Only after examination-if Possible before examination
importer location required
Source: United States Agency for International Development, 2007.
Note: L/C = letter of credit; DA = documents against acceptance; DP = documents against payment
transfer.
Table 4.  Exports:  Comparison of BOI and non-BOI documentation
Non-BOI BOI
Activity Documents Activity Documents
Reserve shipping space • Shipping notes Reserve shipping space • Shipping notes
with shipping agent prepared by exporter with shipping agent prepared by exporter
– three copies or consolidator
submitted to shipping (apparel) – Bill of
agent, who assigns Lading number
bill of lading no. and assigned by shipping
returns two copies, agent, who signs and
including captain’s seals the document
copy • Nine copies made
• Additional copies for payment of SLPA
made for loading of charges and loading
cargo at port    of cargo
Submit documents to • Customs declaration – Submit documents to • Customs declaration –
Customs for approval six copies BOI for approval six copies
• Commercial invoice – • Commercial invoice –
three copies three copies183
2.  Customs clearance channels
Customs clearance in Sri Lanka comprises three channels – Green, Yellow and
Red Channels.  The Green Channel is for low-risk declarations, where goods are released
without calling for documents and cargo examination.  Although goods should ideally be
released without any examination, in practice cargo is randomly checked even when it falls
under  the  Green  Channel.    Under  the  Yellow  Channel,  medium-risk  consignments  are
cleared upon examining the required documents without cargo examination.  However,
random checks are also carried out in the Yellow Channel.  High-risk declarations are
cleared through the Red Channel with both documents and cargo being examined.  While
an import consignment can be cleared within a day, some consignments take up to two
days.  An export consignment can be processed in a day on average, if all the paperwork
is in order.
3.  Documentation requirements and processing
The Customs Ordinance spells out the rules, regulations and procedures related to
the import/export process.  Sections 47 and 57 of the Customs Ordinance require every
importer/exporter  or  authorized  agent  to  submit  a  customs  declaration  form,  which  is
commonly referred to as the CUSDEC form, to clear/dispatch cargo.  All CUSDECs have
to be lodged through an entity having a Customs House Agent (CHA) licence.
Table 4 (continued)
Non-BOI BOI
Activity Documents Activity Documents




• Packing list and other
supporting documents
when necessary
Payment of SLPA fees Three copies of Payment of SLPA fees Three copies of shipping
to Finance Division – shipping notes to be at SLPA office located notes required –
(wharfage, wharf submitted to SLPA at BOI Colombo or at charges pay and
handling, fork lift and Finance Division Free Trade Zones captain’s copies are
heavy lift fees) (two are returned), returned
charges pay and
captain’s copies
Cargo examination • Above documents Cargo verification • Customs declaration
(when necessary) • Customs retain the (when necessary) by • Commercial invoice
by customs warrant and statistical BOI with BOI endorsement
copies and return the
rest to the exporter
Move cargo to the port Move cargo to the port
Source: United States Agency for International Development, 2007.184
When  importing  goods,  up  to  seven  copies  of  the  CUSDEC  form  have  to  be
submitted (as warrant copy, delivery copy, statistical copy, exchange copy, consignee’s
copy,  R.M.V.  copy  for  motor  vehicles  and  excise  copy,  if  required).    The  commercial
invoice, Delivery Order, Bill of Lading (B/L), exchange documents and packing list need to
be submitted with the CUSDEC when clearing goods.  Apart from these documents, and
depending on the type of goods being imported, the Certificate of Origin, Import Control
Licence (if applicable), Certificate of Registration and Translation for Used Motor Vehicles,
Load  Port  Survey  Certificate  for  Food  Items,  S.L.S.I/Quarantine  Certificate  (where
applicable) and catalogues/literature need to be attached.
8
In  exporting,  four  copies  of  the  CUSDEC  are  required  (warrant  copy,  statistical
copy, security copy, parties copy with additional copies needed for bonded cargo and air
freight cargo).  Exporting liquor and coconut products requires two additional copies of the
CUSDEC  (excise  copy  and  Coconut  Development  Authority  copy).    Apart  from  these
documents, export permits or licences are required when exporting coral, timber, motor
vehicles, tea, antiques, plants and animals, firearms and drugs.  The commercial invoice,
Shipping Note or Airway Bill (depending on whether exporting by sea or air), documents
such as the boat note, mate note, cargo dispatch note and Certificate of Origin also need
to be produced.
Apart from the Sri Lanka Customs, BOI and the Sri Lanka Port Authority, there are
more than 30 other government and non-government agencies that are part of the export-
import process.  They include:  the Sri Lanka Standards Institution (for Quality Certificate),
Ceylon  Chambers  of  Commerce/Department  of  Commerce  (Certificate  of  Origin),
Department of Animal Production and Health (Health Certificate), Finance Ministry, Ministry
of  Defence  (licence  for  firearms),  Inland  Revenue,  Ministry  of  Fisheries  and  Aquatic
Resources (permit for restricted list species), Excise Department (licence for items under
Excise Ordinance), Department of Registration of Motor Vehicles (permit by Registrar of
Motor Vehicles and R.M.V. Certificate), Plant Quarantine Department (phytosanitary and
fumigation certificates), Telecommunications Regulatory Commission, Cosmetics, Devices
and Drugs Regulatory Authority, Sri Lanka Tea Board (permit for tea exports), Coconut
Development Board, Import and Export Control Department, Criminal Investigation Division,
Wild  Life  Department  (permit  for  coral),  Forest  Department  (permit  for  timber),
Archaeological Department (certificates for antiques and wooden furniture).
Depending on the good that is being traded, it is sometimes necessary to visit
more  than  one  of  the  agencies  listed  above  in  order  to  obtain  the  necessary  permits,
licences, certificates etc., before a CUSDEC can be lodged.  Unsurprisingly, this entails
considerable time and cost, given that some of the offices issue such permits only on
certain days of the week.
Currently,  CUSDECs  can  be  lodged  either  manually  or  electronically.    If  the
CUSDEC is lodged manually, the Customs or the BOI (depending on the process that is
8 For more details on documentation requirements at each stage of the import/export process, see
annexes 2 and 3 in ARTNeT Working Paper No. 65, available at:  http://www.unescap.org/tid/artnet/
pub/wp6509.pdf185
used) will key the information into the ASYCUDA system
9 which then generates a unique
number.  While customs charges a documentation fee of almost US$ 2.50, BOI charges
a fee of approximately US$ 3.95.  Alternatively, if a CUSDEC is lodged electronically using
the Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) facility, the consignee can enter the data into the
ASYCUDA  system  from  a  remote  location  through  a  personal  computer.    After  being
reviewed and assessed for duties and taxes, a CUSDEC number will be assigned and
sent to the consignee electronically.  An additional fee of US$ 2.5 has to be paid to the EDI
service provider for each CUSDEC lodged.
10  Nevertheless, the consignee must present
a hard copy of each CUSDEC, together with the other relevant documents, to customs or
BOI in order to proceed with the remaining steps of the import/export process.
Currently, the Ceylon Tea Board is the only regulatory agency linked to the EDI
system, which allows tea exporters to (a) submit online documentation of blend sheets
11
and purchase statements together with CUSDECs, and (b) obtain online approval from the
Tea Board.  This eliminates the need for tea exporters to visit the Tea Board to process the
required documents.
Table 5.  Comparison of BOI and non-BOI import processing times
Customs Long Room BOI Service Centre
Activity Average time Activity Average time
Face vet of customs 15 minutes to 3 hours Face vet of customs 15 minutes to 1 hour
declaration declaration
VAT information 30 minutes to 1 hour
verification
Keying in customs 30 minutes to 2 hours Keying in Customs 15 to 30 minutes
declaration declaration
Numbering appointing. 5-10 minutes Numbering 15 minutes
Appraising customs 30 minutes to 1 hour Appraising customs
declaration declaration
Satisfying (approval 10 to 20 minutes
by SC)
Issue assessment Issue assessment
notice notice
Payment of duties 15 minutes to 2 hours Payment of duties 15 to 30 minutes
to bank to bank
Receipt sent to 30 minutes to 1 hour Final authorization
account updating unit by assistant manager
9 Refer to section C1 of this chapter for explanation of the ASYCUDA system.
10 One CUSDEC has to be lodged for each invoice.
11 A blend sheet is a document containing information regarding the source and type of the tea etc.186
C.  Use of information technology in trade facilitation
This  section  discusses  the  automation  systems  at  Sri  Lanka  Customs  and  the
Sri Lanka Ports Authority, the two key points in the country’s import/export process.  It also
discusses the EDI system provided by eServices Lanka and the electronic Certificate of
Origin, a private sector initiative for facilitating international trade in the country.
1.  Sri Lanka Customs:  ASYCUDA and DTI
The  Department  of  Customs  established  an Automated  Data  Processing  (ADP)
Division  for  the  introduction  of  the ASYCUDA  (Automated  SYstem  for  CUstoms  DAta)
system in 1992 with a view to introducing automation of the export-import process and
procedure.  ASYCUDA is a computerized customs management system that covers most
foreign  trade  procedures.
12  The  ASYCUDA  software  system,  which  was  upgraded  to
ASYCUDA++ in 1998, is capable of handling manifests, customs declarations, accounting
procedures  as  well  as  transit  and  suspense  procedures  but  has  only  been  partially
implemented in Sri Lanka.
13  For example, ASYCUDA allows entry of a ship’s manifest and
monitoring of transit cargo, but these two modules have not yet been implemented (United
States Agency for International Development, 2008).  Customs expects to implement the
latest upgraded version of ASYCUDA, called ASYCUDA World, in the near future.
The introduction of ASYCUDA++ enabled customs to introduce the Direct Trader
Input (DTI) facility, which allowed traders (with the required licence)/brokers to connect to
the  ASYCUDA  system  at  customs  and  perform  some  customs  functions  such  as  the
Customs account 10 to 20 minutes Detach papers
updating
Examination channel 30 minutes to Documents to CBCU
selection 2 hours for examination/
determination
Total time taken 2 to 12 hours Total time taken 1 to 3.25 hours
Average time 4 hours Average time 2 hours
Source: United States Agency for International Development, 2007.
Table 5 (continued)
Customs Long Room BOI Service Centre
Activity Average time Activity Average time
12 See “About ASYCUDA” at www.asycuda.org/aboutas.asp
13 ASYCUDA takes into account international codes and standards developed by the International
Organization for Standardization, World Customs Organization and the United Nations.  The system
can be adopted to suit the characteristics of customs of an individual country.  The system allows for
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) between traders and customs, using EDIFACT for administration,
commerce and transport rules.187
electronic lodgement of the CUSDEC form.  The requirements on the part of beneficiaries
to adopt this system were minimal (i.e., a personal computer – pentium or higher – with
a  Microsoft  operating  system,  a  minimum  16MB,  a  CD-ROM  driver,  a  modem  and  an
Internet connection).  The software was provided free of charge and installed by customs.
Under this system, a CUSDEC form, which previously had to be filed manually, could be
completed and saved on the user’s computer, and electronically forwarded to the customs
server.  The benefits of this system to users included convenience as well as time and cost
savings.  More specifically, users could provide a quicker service to clients (at a lower
cost)  while  also  allowing  them  the  freedom  to  work  outside  normal  customs  business
hours.  Other benefits included reduction in travel and delays at customs.  The system
also allowed traders access to their own declaration data held within customs.
DTI  is  currently  available  for  the  purpose  of  exports  only.    According  to  the
Department of Customs, there are 40 registered users of the system, most of which are
large-sized companies.
14  There is no charge for using the system other than the usual
payments  incurred  in  submitting  and  processing  the  documents.    In  2004,  customs
suspended registration of new users as a means of promoting the introduction of the EDI
system; however, it is now in the process of registering new users for the DTI system.
2.  Electronic Data Interchange
In  2002,  the  Ministry  of  Trade,  Marketing  Development,  Cooperatives,  and
Consumer  Services  and  Consumer  Affairs  initiated  a  project  called  the  “Sri  Lanka
Automated Cargo Clearance System” (SLACCS) to introduce the EDI facility for customs
clearance in the country.  The primary objective of the Government was to improve the
cargo  clearance  procedures  by  utilizing  the  latest  but  proven  information  technology
solutions to achieve higher productivity and efficiency levels, thereby benefiting the trading
community in terms of cost savings and convenience.  An Advisory Council comprising
representatives of both the public and the private sectors was brought together to implement
and manage the project.  A service provider was selected for the implementation (eServices
Lanka  Ltd.
15)  and  mandated  to  act  as  the  data  interchange  between  the  various
stakeholders.  Figure 1 shows the EDI system.
The  software  used  by  eServices  Lanka  is  the  Enterprise  System  developed  by
GXS of General Electric of the United States, a software solution that provides the essential
messaging  infrastructure  required  to  provide  the  necessary  connectivity  among  all
stakeholders.  The software supports all internationally recognized EDI standards such as
EDIFACT.  The system can be accessed online through the Internet as well as offline by
way of a desktop application.  In order to make use of the system, companies need to
 14 There is no complete record of the exact number of registered DTI users.  With the introduction of
EDI in 2004, some of the companies using DTI switched to using EDI, according to interviews conducted
with stakeholders.
15 In fact, eServices Lanka Ltd. is a private-public organization.  On its inception, the Government
held a 20 per cent stake in the company, which was later increased to 42 per cent.  The private sector
partners include BC Computers and the Maharaja Organization.188
register with eServices Lanka.  While EDI software is provided free of charge, there is
a transaction fee of approximately US$ 2.50 per CUSDEC.
16
The EDI system was implemented in March 2004 following a testing phase and
now  functions  on  a  commercial  basis.    Initially,  the  EDI  facility  was  available  to  BOI
registered companies for the purpose of imports.  Later, it was extended to cover exports
as well as non-BOI registered companies.  According to eServices Lanka, around 500
companies  are  currently  making  use  of  the  service,  of  which  around  60  per  cent  are
traders (importers and exporters) and 40 per cent are CHAs/freight forwarders or logistic
providers.  So far, eServices Lanka has managed partial automation of submissions of
documents to the crucial agencies such as the Customs Department, Ports Authority and
BOI as well as one regulatory agency, the Sri Lanka Tea Board (SLTB).
Three types of documents used for clearing cargo are considered time-consuming:
(a) the CUSDEC form; (b) the Shipping Manifest;
17 and (c) the Delivery Order.
18 Multiple
copies  have  to  be  submitted  to  customs,  the  Ports Authority  and  BOI  in  the  case  of
a BOI-registered company.  Currently, the EDI system only allows the submission of the
Figure 1.  Sri Lanka Automated Cargo Clearance System
16 The initial rate was US$ 4.5, but was subsequently reduced to US$ 2.5 for each CUSDEC lodged.
17 The Shipping Manifest contains a list of all cargo/containers carried by a ship.
18 A Delivery Order is the authority given by the agent to the consignee to clear the consignment.
Source: eServices Lanka website.189
CUSDEC form.  However, traders/agents still have to visit customs or BOI to submit the
documents physically for reprocessing, and to obtain approvals.  Thereafter, processing
and procedures are the same as the manual process, involving physical movement of
paper from one location to another.
Direct  online  submission  of  the  Delivery  Order  to  customs  and  ports  is  in  the
process  of  being  implemented.    This  will  eliminate  the  need  for  freight  forwarders/
consignees  to  visit  shipping  lines  to  obtain  their  Delivery  Orders  and  submit  them  to
customs and ports in order to carry out pre-clearance of shipments.  The expected benefits
of this system include reductions in the lead time for manufacturing, document processing
time and manual copies, faster dispatch of cargo and submission of manifests at any time,
every day of the week.
Direct online submission of manifests and sub-manifests to customs and ports by
shipping agents is still being tested.  If implemented, it would allow registration of manifests
within two minutes, with the documents being sent simultaneously customs and ports, thus
allowing faster movement of containers from the ports.  Acceptance of payments as well
as submission of accompanying documents electronically among other agencies has yet
to be implemented (Hettiarachchi, 2008).  According to the interviewed stakeholders, these
facilities  should  have  been  integrated  much  earlier;  however,  for  various  reasons,  full
automation of the system (from submission of CUSDEC to the release/dispatch of cargo)
has not happened in Sri Lanka.
Given  the  slow  progress  in  fully  implementing  the  project,  some  stakeholders
(including freight forwarders, who stand to benefit directly from faster clearance of goods)
have called upon the Government to look at ways and means of fully implementing the
paperless cargo clearing system as soon as possible.  They have even suggested opening
the market to competition and allowing another operator to provide this service.  Others
have criticized the system as being outdated and not flexible enough to accommodate the
complex import/export process and procedures used in Sri Lanka.  In its defence, eServices
Lanka has stated that opening up the sector to another operator will not do any good,
unless the relevant government agencies are able to handle their end of the clearance
processes electronically.  In this context, SLACCS requires the active participation of all
relevant  stakeholders  both  in  the  public  sector  and  the  private  sector;  however,  that
participation has not occurred so far.
Since the commencement of the project, the trading and brokering communities
have benefited to some extent, despite the drawbacks and shortcomings of the system.
For example, online submissions of import and export CUSDECs have cut the logistics
lead  time  and  provided  cost  savings  as  the  need  to  visit  the  relevant  authorities
(i.e., Customs or BOI) has been reduced.  Other benefits are:  (a) a reduction in waiting
time for CUSDECs to be submitted to ASYCUDA, either at customs or BOI, as it can be
done at anytime of the day (as opposed to submitting them manually between 9:30 a.m.
and  3:30  p.m.);  and  (b)  the  elimination  of  errors,  which  usually  occur  on  a  manually
completed form.190
Sector-wise, the main beneficiaries of the system, according to eServices Lanka,
are the apparel and tea industries, which are the main export sectors of the country.
19
Both  these  export  sectors  are  involved  in  importing  goods  for  the  purpose  of  export
production.    In  the  case  of  the  apparel  industry,  the  imports  comprise  textiles  and
accessories,  while  imports  by  the  tea  industry  comprise  products  used  in  blending
value-added teas for export.  As such, the system has benefited the export and import
business of both these industries.
SLTB has linked up with eServices Lanka, thus allowing the tea exporters to submit
blend sheets and purchase statements together with CUSDECs online.  They can also
obtain online approval from SLTB, thereby eliminating the need for tea exporters to visit in
person as well as reducing documentation-related lead times.
20  According to SLTB about
200 CUSDECs are received daily, of which approximately 20 per cent are received through
EDI.    Under  the  current  arrangement  with  SLTB,  since  November  2007  the  US$  1
(Rs 100.00) lodgement fee for a CUSDEC sheet has been waived when the document
is  submitted  online  (Kangaraarachchi,  2007).    However,  other  charges  such  as
a documentation fee of US$ 2.50 (Rs 250) at customs and a US$ 2.50 eServices Lanka
fee apply.
Currently, 31 out of 231 registered tea exporters have actively making use of this
system.  Nevertheless, more than 200 tea exporters (i.e., 90 per cent of Sri Lanka’s tea
exporters) have yet to use the system despite the fact that all tea exporters are aware of
this facility.
21  While the number of CUSDECs submitted through the system has increased
since the introduction of the facility to the tea industry, the number of users utilizing the
system has not increased in tandem (in fact, the numbers appear to have stagnated).  Of
the 31 registered users, a majority are big players in the industry.
Despite the obvious advantages of using the electronic system, tea exporters still
continue to lodge documents manually, mainly due to:  (a) the mindset of the exporters
who  are  used  to  the  manual  process;  (b)  the  additional  cost  of  submitting  documents
electronically; (c) the random sampling carried out by the Tea Board;
22 and (d) complicated
19 According  to  the  Joint  Apparel  Association  Forum,  less  than  30  per  cent  of  the  government
exporters use EDI to lodge CUSDECs.
20 According to eServices Lanka, there has been a reduction by 1-2 hours in approval time at the
Sri Lanka Tea Board.  The standard processing time is 24 hours unless the tea is subjected to random
sampling.  While the processing time has improved with the introduction of automation, it has not had
a significant impact on the lead times.
21 Initially more than 30 exporters wanted to use the system, but not all of them have registered for
that purpose.  The main reason is probably that some are not regular exporters – in fact, only 50 are
active exporters.
22 All tea exports from Sri Lanka are bound by a legal requirement to meet a minimum standard.
According to the Sri Lanka Tea Board, a quarter of the tea exports are called for sampling.  The EDI
system is unable to handle this part of the export process as tea exporters have to submit a sample
whenever it is requested.191
transactions that are easier to handle through the manual system.
23  Given these problems,
there is currently no incentive for more exporters to use the system.
While the Tea Board has linked up with eServices Lanka, many other important
regulatory agencies are still not connected and thus remain outside the EDI system, such
as the Sri Lanka Standards Institute, the Import/Export Control Department, the Department
of Plant Quarantine, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Defence and Interior, and the
Department  of Animal  Quarantine.    While  these  agencies  should  be  connected  to  the
system, they either appear to be unprepared or incapable of doing so, despite the claim by
eServices Lanka that it has taken on the extra job of helping government institutions to
re-engineer and reorganize internally for that purpose.  Even though customs, BOI and the
Sri Lanka Ports Authority are linked up with the eServices Lanka systems, they too are not
able to provide all aspects of the clearance procedures online.
One  of  the  major  drawbacks  of  EDI,  apart  from  the  lack  of  connectivity  with
stakeholders in the industry and the partial implementation of the system, is the cost.  The
fee of US$ 2.50 per CUSDEC submission to eServices Lanka is in addition to the payment
of US$ 2.50 that traders and agents have to make to customs (US$ 3.40 in the case of
BOI-registered  firms).    Because  of  the  additional  cost  of  using  the  EDI  system,  some
agents and traders still opt to process the CUSDECs manually through customs or BOI
physically,  or  through  the  DTI  system  offered  by  customs  if  they  have  access  to  the
system.    In  fact,  the  DTI  system  performs  almost  the  same  functions  (lodgement  of
CUSDECs and receipt of acknowledgment) as the EDI system offered by eServices Lanka,
but at no additional cost.
23 For example, imported teas are blended with local teas and then re-exported.
Figure 2.  CUSDECs lodged manually and electronically, 2000-2007
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Figure 2 shows the number of CUSDECs lodged manually and electronically during
2000-2007.  The total number of CUSDECs lodged increased from 400,000 in 2000 to
913,522 in 2007.  While manual submissions of CUSDECs continued increasing up to
2006, electronic submissions during that period grew tremendously, especially submissions
through EDI.  Much of the growth in electronic submissions was due to high growth in the
lodgements made through EDI.  The number of CUSDECs submitted through EDI increased
tremendously from 8,400 in 2004 to 54,000 in 2005, following the commercialized operation
of  the  system.    Prior  to  this,  EDI  submissions  were  limited  to  a  few  companies  and
operated on a trial basis from 2000.
While lodgements through DTI have grown over time, that rise has not been as
significant as with EDI.  This could be explained by the fact that new registrations were not
allowed by customs under DTI after 2004 in order to promote the EDI system.  Moreover,
DTI was restricted to non-BOI firms and their exports, which may also explain why the
number of DTI lodgements has stagnated while EDI lodgements have increased so strongly.
Nevertheless, about 81 per cent of the lodgements are still done manually while
19 per cent are made electronically – of which, 17 per cent and 2 per cent are by EDI and
DTI,  respectively  (figure  3).    The  usage  of  the  manual  and  electronic  methods  differs
between BOI-registered enterprises and non-BOI firms.  The former firms tend to use the
EDI system more than the later (figure 4).  This is not surprising given that this facility has
been extended for the benefit of all BOI-registered firms.  In fact, about 66 per cent of all
CUSDECs filed electronically are by BOI-registered firms.  While the majority of CUSDECs
are still lodged manually, the number of manual entries (both by BOI-registered and by
non-BOI firms) fell in 2007 while electronic lodgements increased.
Figure 3.  CUSDECs lodged manually and electronically, 2007







Figure 4.  CUSDECs lodged by BOI firms, 2007
Source: Compiled from Department of Customs data.
Source: Compiled from Department of Customs data.











Figure 6.  CUSDECs lodged by BOI firms, 2004-2007
Figure 7.  CUSDECs lodged by non-BOI firms, 2000-2007
Source: Compiled from data collected from the Department of Customs.
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3.  Sri Lankan ports
Another crucial institution in the import/export process is the SLPA.  There are five
ports under SLPA while another two are under construction.  Of the five operational ports,
Colombo port handles 95 per cent of Sri Lanka’s total international trade, with a majority of
the traffic being trans-shipments.  More than 200,000 containers pass through Colombo
port every month; since 1995, trans-shipments have accounted for 70 per cent of Colombo’s
total  container  traffic  (Asian  Development  Bank,  2008).    Colombo  is  the  only  port  in
Sri  Lanka  that  has  an  automated  system.    It  is  possible  to  identify  two  main  systems
operated  at  SLPA  –  a  container  terminal  management  system,  which  is  the  terminal
handling system, and a customer service system, which handles cargo clearance.
(a) Container terminal management system
Since  1994/1995,  SLPA  has  been  using  a  container  terminal  management
system called FTterm.  Almost all the shipping agents
24 who were operating when FTterm
was introduced are linked to the system (20-25 shipping agents).  Using the necessary
software and a dial-up connection, shipping agents are able to run the container terminal
management  system  and  make  necessary  inquiries  (e.g.,  requests  for  container  data,
stacking  status  etc.).    However,  although  the  system  is  still  used  within  the  ports,  the
software is currently off the market and shipping agents are no longer linked to it.
Nevertheless, SLPA has developed a programme to exchange two types of data
sets with the shipping agents:  (a) the Terminal Departure Report (TDR); and (b) the Final
Loading  List.    While  TDRs  are  transferred  from  the  agents  to  SLPA,  the  loading  list
information is transferred from the ports to the agents.  This facility is available to customers
free of charge, and TDRs and Loading Lists are exchanged via e-mail.
In addition, SLPA recently purchased a new terminal management system, NAVIS,
which has yet to be implemented.  This system would be web-based, enabling the exchange
of information between SLPA and the agents, including:  (a) container gate movements;
(b)  loading/discharge  information;  (c)  terminal  performance;  (d)  vessel  departures;
(e) container loading/discharging orders; (f) storage instructions; and (g) bay plans.  With
the implementation of this system, all facilities previously provided for the shipping agents
under FTterm will be available.
SLPA is expecting significant benefits from the adoption of NAVIS.  Since all the
departments and the different points within the ports would be interconnected, not only
would malpractice and fraud be reduced, security within the ports would be increased.
Clearance times are also expected to improve.
25
24 Most shipping companies also offer customs house brokerage services.
25 Departments related to the clearance of cargo have been interconnected within the port since
2005.  Therefore, it is possible to check through the internal system for the related information, e.g.,
whether payments have been made or whether the necessary approvals have been obtained.196
(b) Customer service system
The  customer  service  system  is  not  currently  fully  connected  to  the  main  port
system.  Receipt of manifests electronically is still in the testing stage.  Testing was started
by eServices Lanka in 2005 using SLPA customers; however, substantial problems exist in
processing the manifests, given that shipping agents and sub-agents (i.e., CHAs) need to
send all the necessary manifests and sub-manifests electronically.  Although some are
committed to the system, most of the smaller-scale agents do not have the necessary
capacity to engage in this automated process since they do not have the proper facilities
such as computers.  The system will not be successful unless everyone is connected to it.
SLPA,  together  with  eServices  Lanka,  will  also  start  testing  the  transmission  of
shipping notes electronically in the near future.  A systems check as well as a pilot run will
be carried out, soon after which SLPA hopes to implement the facility with the tea exporters
since SLTB is the only agency currently linked to the EDI system.
4.  Electronic Certificate of Origin
Apart from the above initiatives, the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce (CCC) (2007)
has undertaken measures to facilitate trade in the country by introducing a web-based
electronic Certificate of Origin application system.  This project is supported by the South
Asian  Association  for  Regional  Cooperation  and  Trade  Promotion  projects,  and
implemented by the Chamber together with the German Agency for Technical Cooperation.
This system enables exporters to submit applications for COs via computer, thereby
eliminating the need to collect, complete and submit the application form in person for
endorsement by the CCC.  Currently, exporters/agents can access and download the CO
and submit the completed form from their offices using a personal computer and receive
a confirmation of receipt by the CCC, thus reducing the time and money required to send
the form and required supporting documents for CO authentication.  However, the system
is currently unable to send the authenticated CO back to the exporter/agent electronically.
Instead,  it  has  to  be  collected  manually  from  the  CCC  by  the  exporter/agent  and  the
payments have to be made in person as well.  The supporting documents have to be
shown at the point of collection for verification.
26  This partial system has reduced only the
first step of getting a CO form from CCC and submitting it manually.  The benefits of the
system include a reduction of paperwork and the elimination of delays, as the process can
be  carried  out  at  any  time  during  the  day  and  the  registered  documents  collected  at
a convenient time.
27  Both CCC members and non-members can utilize this facility by
registering for the service, which is free of charge.  However, CCC members are charged
Rs 250 for each e-Certificate of Origin issued while non-members are charged Rs 400.
26 According to the Department of Commerce (DOC) regulations, a copy of the CUSDEC, the customs
invoice and the BOL (where possible) have to be produced in obtaining an e-CO.
27 The e-CO is ready for collection in 10 minutes from the time of submission.197
Some 50 exporters have been making use of this facility since its launch in July
2007.  The current users of the facility are mostly large and medium-sized enterprises.
The  participation  of  small-scale  companies  has  been  limited  since  they  lack  computer
facilities, the necessary staff and awareness of the system.  However, the system itself
does not discriminate against the SMEs per se; the facility is available to any entity that
wants to use it.
Although there was an initial increase in the number of users of this facility, the
numbers have stagnated in the recent past.  The main reason for this trend is because
CCC has not been actively promoting the facility because it does not foresee the second
phase of the project being implemented in the near future.  However, when the second
phase is implemented, exporters will be able to submit applications and receive confirmation
as well as obtain the certified CO electronically, which could then be printed at their own
office or practically anywhere else in the world.  Exporters will also be able to track the
status of their applications and transmit the document electronically to third parties, such
as  banks  and  buyers  overseas.    This  would  result  not  only  in  cost  savings  but  also
improved turnaround times for exporters and overseas end-customers.  In order to make
use of this facility, exporters would need to register with CCC and registered users would
need to have an e-mail account registered with VeriSign, as verification of the documents
would  be  done  through  this  service.   The  main  drawback  in  implementing  the  second
phase  has  been  the  non-availability  of  an  in-country  verification  authority.    Although
a digital identity
28 is currently used for transactions between exporters and CCC, it is not
accepted by all.  Moreover, obtaining an internationally accepted VeriSign is very costly.
In  order  to  address  this  problem,  a  CCC  trade  facilitation  co-group  has  been  working
together with the country’s Information and Communication Technology Agency.
D.  Stakeholder interviews on the impact of information
technology and automation in trade facilitation
To assess the extent of automation of the import/export procedures in Sri Lanka
and obtain a stakeholder perspective of the use of IT in trade facilitation, 29 interviews
were carried out.
29  A questionnaire was completed by 10 traders (garment exporters) and
10 agents (CHAs and freight forwarders) with whom in-depth, face-to-face interviews were
carried out, based on the semi-structured questionnaire.
30  Both large-sized businesses
and SMEs were interviewed.
Traders who were interviewed were from the garment industry, which was chosen
not only because it is the largest contributor to the national economy but also because it is
28 The digital ID that is currently used costs US$ 20 per annum.
29 The list of stakeholders who were interviewed is given in Annex 4 of ARTNeT Working Paper
No. 65, available at www.unescap.org/tid/artnet/pub/wp.asp.
30 See Annexes 5 and 6, of ARTNeT Working Paper No. 65, available at www.unescap.org/tid/artnet/
pub/wp.asp.198
highly dependent on international trade.
31  As such, any trade facilitation measure is likely
to have a tremendous impact on the industry.  Moreover, the garment industry represented
by JAAF has been vociferous in calling for the full implementation of the EDI system in
Sri Lanka.
In addition, interviews were conducted with government officials from the relevant
departments/agencies,  representatives  from  the  garment  and  tea  sectors,  freight
forwarders, CHAs etc., in order to obtain an overall picture of the status of automation of
import/export procedures in the country.  The interviews covered broad areas of the cargo
declaration process used for imports/exports as well as the experiences of stakeholders in
adapting to electronic lodgement and the benefits they have gained (or anticipated gaining)
from the automation of customs procedures.
Although the interviews were carried out in one district, Colombo, and the number
of  the  total  agents  and  traders  interviewed  was  limited  to  20,  they  revealed  several
important findings that should be taken into account in fully implementing the EDI system
in  the  country  at  a  future  date.    The  remainder  of  this  chapter  summarizes  the  main
findings from the interviews.
1.  Traders’ responses
Of  the  10  garment  exporters  interviewed,  three  were  large-scale  traders,  listed
among the top 20 largest garment exporters in the country.
32  The remaining seven were
small and medium-sized garment exporters who were members of the Sri Lanka Chamber
of Garment Exporters, representing the small and medium-sized apparel manufacturers in
Sri Lanka.
33  A summary of the traders’ responses is given in table 6.
(a) Large-scale traders
(i) Profile of companies
All three garment exporters interviewed are engaged in both imports and exports.
All of the interviewed companies are registered with BOI, given that they export most of
their production.  Large companies on average submit up to 60-70 CUSDECs a month for
exports  and  imports,  respectively.    While  all  large  companies  lodge  the  CUSDECs
themselves through a separate division of their organization handling import/export-related
31 The garment industry contributes 8 per cent to GDP, accounts for 40 per cent of total industrial
production and is the largest foreign exchange earner in Sri Lanka.
32 This information was obtained directly from the Joint Apparel Association Forum, based on that
organization’s data for 2006.
33 The Sri Lanka Chamber of Garment Exporters defines an SME as a business with less than 350
workers, recording a yearly turnover of less than Rs 100 million and with movable property of less than
Rs  30  million.   This  definition  was  used  for  the  categorization  of  small  and  medium-sized  trading
enterprises for this study.199





Lodgement of CUSDECs a month (exports-imports) 20-10 60-70
Awareness of EDI (yes/no) Yes Yes
Method of lodgement (manual/electronic/both) Manual Both
Number of electronic lodgements n.a. Increased
   (increased/decreased/unchanged)
Preference for EDI Yes Yes
Current status of automation in SL Partial Partial
Satisfied with current status (yes/no) Unaware or No
not satisfied
Adapting to electronic lodgement
Use of IT in day to day business Yes Yes
Company has:
Computers with internet Yes Yes
Software that computes taxes Yes
System for exchange of trade information Yes
Other Yes
Any new investments made to introduce EDI? (yes/no) n.a. No
Areas of adjustments:





System configuration and connectivity n.a. Yes
Problems encountered in adopting EDI? (yes/no) n.a. No
Received help from EDI services provider? No Yes
Training No Yes
Equipment No No
Financial support No No
Other No Yes
Received help from government/others? (yes/no) No No
Need more help/support in:




34  two  of  the  companies  outsource  part  of  their  import  clearance  or  export
shipments.
35   Nevertheless,  the  larger  companies  generally  prefer  to  do  it  themselves
whenever  possible,  as  they  find  it  more  reliable,  cheaper  and  faster  than  outsourcing.
Moreover, they prefer not to outsource in order to ensure accountability and transparency
in their transactions.
36  They also believe their employees have a better understanding of
the garment business than outsiders and are able to respond better to their customers’
needs.
(ii) Cargo declaration process
The large-scale traders lodge CUSDECS both manually and electronically.  One
company  is  using  the  manual  system  to  lodge  all  its  export  CUSDECs,  while  the  EDI
Budget Yes No
Equipment Yes No
System configuration and connectivity Yes No
Benefits and costs of automation
Lodgement time (shorter/longer/no significant difference) Shorter Shorter
Clearance time (shorter/longer/no significant difference) Shorter Shorter
Lodgement costs (increase/decrease) Decrease Increase
Other benefits:
Quicker service Yes Yes
Freedom to work outside normal hours Yes Yes-No
Reduction in travel, delays and queues Yes Yes-No
Easy access to past records Yes Yes-No
Impact on SMEs No No





34 Two of the large companies interviewed had 50-60 persons working in the import/export divisions,
of whom 9-15 persons had a CHA licence.
35 One  of  the  companies  outsourced  all  of  its  sea  freight  shipments  while  it  handled  air  freight
imports in-house, given the small quantities involved.  The main reason was that the company had
insufficient resources to handle large-scale sea freight shipments.  The other company outsourced
only half of its total imports.
36 While the two companies outsourced to a CHA/freight forwarder, the agents worked solely for the
companies and did not provide clearance/forwarding services to any other company.  In fact, one of
them held a corporate CHA licence under the name of the company for which they did business.201
system is being used to lodge all of its import CUSDECs.
37  On the other hand, one of the
companies is lodging about 90 per cent of its CUSDECs via the EDI system while the
remainder  are  lodged  manually.    Since  the  large  companies  began  lodging  CUSDECs
electronically, they have all increased their usage of the EDI system over the years.  The
large companies currently prefer using the electronic method as it saves time to some
extent and minimizes errors in entry.
(iii) Adapting to electronic lodgement
All the large companies use IT extensively in their day-to-day work.  All of them
have software that not only computes taxes but also exchange information with customers/
agents.  Some of them have installed sophisticated IT systems such as Enterprise Resource
Processing (ERP).  In adapting to EDI, all three of the large companies have had to make
some adjustments in the areas of system configuration and connectivity, and to undertake
training.  They have had to provide some form of training for their workers through the
service provider.  In fact, one company had to make adjustments in its organization and
staffing since EDI had reduced the need for typists and data-entry operators.
None of the companies has had to make any significant investments in IT in order
to  migrate  from  a  manual  to  an  electronic  system.   All  of  them  needed  to  install  the
software that was provided free of charge by the service provider.  In terms of budgeting,
these companies have had to take into account associated fees (e.g., registration and
lodgement fees) involved in using the electronic system.
The large-scale companies did not encounter any major problems in adapting to
the system although some problems were reported at the initial stage of implementation,
such as congestion on certain days of the week, difficulties with the software, and a lack of
customer support, which have subsequently been resolved.
All the large companies received support from the EDI service provider, eServices
Lanka, in training personnel during the initial stage.  In addition, they received customer
support and help in software/systems integration.  Apart from this assistance, no other
support has been provided by any organization or the Government in adapting to electronic
lodgement.
(iv) Benefits and costs of automation
All  the  large-sized  companies  stated  that,  by  adapting  to  lodging  CUSDECs
electronically,  they  had  experienced  shorter  average  lodgement  times  (up  to  1  hour)
compared with the manual system.  Some of the companies mentioned that the average
clearance time had also been reduced.  One company was of the view that it had not seen
any significant changes in clearance times.  All of the companies agreed that the lodgement
37 The main reason for this is that a BOI office is located within the free trade zone where some
operations of the company are carried out.  As such, it can easily process the export documents from
the BOI office located within the zone.  In the case of imports, it preferred to lodge the CUSDEC using
the electronic system as it could then proceed to the port/airport for clearance.202
costs had increased with the introduction of the electronic system since they had to make
two payments (to the Customs/BOI and the service provider), whereas under the manual
system only the customs fee had to be paid.  In fact, due to this situation, one company
was contemplating of switching to the DTI system, as there is no additional fee for using
this alternative electronic system.  Nevertheless, all the companies were of the view that
electronic  lodgement  had  been  beneficial  on  average  in  providing  quicker  service  for
clients.
(v) Suggestions for improvements
All of the large-scale companies were dissatisfied with the current automation of
the import/export procedures available in Sri Lanka; they felt that there were significant
shortcomings in the current system.  They said the main shortcoming of the system was
that it had not been fully implemented and that many of the important agencies were not
linked  to  the  system.    All  the  companies  said  EDI  was  a  good  system  that,  if  fully
implemented, could provide many benefits for them as well as the SMEs, which stand to
gain more from automation given that export/import procedures are more burdensome for
them.
All said that the current US$ 2.50 fee charged to lodge CUSDECs electronically
was quite high given that the system is yet to be fully implemented.  Nevertheless, they
were  quite  willing  to  pay  that  amount  (or  more)  if  the  system  was  fully  linked  and
operational.  In that regard, they wanted the Government to take the lead and get the
relevant government agencies linked.  They emphasized the fact that this would require
a change in the mindset of people including government officials in order to successfully
implement the project In that connection, the large-scale companies identified BOI, customs,
ports/airports,  banks,  the  Department  of  Commerce,  the  Textile  Quota  Board  and  the
logistics providers as the main stakeholders that should be linked to the system on an
urgent basis.  It was also suggested that the Government consider allowing a capable
provider to enter the market.
(b) Small and medium-sized traders
(i) Profile of companies
Of the seven SME garment exporters interviewed, only two were registered with
the BOI.  During the interviews, it was found that almost all the SMEs were involved in
both importing and exporting.  While these exporters were engaged in exporting different
types of garments such as shirts, pants, skirts etc., most of them were also importing
fabric and accessories for export production.  Most of the respondents were supplying only
the international market while some were also supplying the domestic market.
38  Thus, the
import/export procedures were of equal importance to the SMEs.
38 With the exception of one company, all exported the majority of their production.203
The  firms  lodged  an  average  of  six  export  CUSDECs  per  month  while  those
importing lodged about 20 CUSDECs per month.  Of the seven respondents, three lodged
CUSDECs themselves.  Two used CHAs/freight forwarders to lodge CUSDECs and the
other  two  companies  outsourced  part  of  their  clearance  and  forwarding.    Those  SME
traders who used CHAs/freight forwarders to lodge CUSDECs stated that they preferred to
use an agent because:  (a) it minimized staff requirements in the company; (b) they did not
possess a CHA licence; (c) it was convenient to go through an agent since the companies
were not specialized in that area of work; and (d) it saved time.
(ii) Cargo declaration process
Most  of  the  respondents  were  aware  of  the  possibility  of  lodging  CUSDECs
electronically in Sri Lanka as well as the EDI system.  Nevertheless, almost all of them
used the manual system to lodge CUSDECs.
39  The reasons they gave for their preference
for the manual system were:  (a) the partial automation of the current system – that is, the
need  to  reprocess  the  documents  manually  after  lodging  them  electronically;  (b)  the
additional charge of US$ 2.50 per CUSDEC that had to be paid to the service provider in
lodging  electronically;  (c)  the  minimal  number  of  mistakes  that  occurred  in  lodging
CUSDECs manually.  Those who used CHAs/freight forwarders were indifferent with regard
to the two methods (manual/electronic) used as long as the cargo clearance or the shipment
was done on time.
(iii) Adapting to electronic lodgement
Almost all of the SME respondents used IT in their day-to-day business activities
including completing the CUSDEC form.
40  All of them had computers with Internet and
e-mail  facilities,  with  the  latter  being  used  as  a  means  of  exchanging  import/export
information  with  clients  and  agents  when  required.    Only  two  of  the  respondents  had
software that computed taxes while none of them were linked to the electronic system.
While some of the SME traders said they were interested in using the electronic
system, they thought they would first need to make adjustments.  In that regard most of
them considered it necessary to get their systems configured, establish/improve connectivity
and undertake training (five of the respondents stated that they would need to make these
adjustments).  Half of them foresaw the need to make changes in their organization and
staffing,  and  to  invest  in  additional  equipment  such  as  computers.    One-third  of  the
respondents were of the view that they would need to make special budgetary allocations
when adapting to the EDI system.  Most of the SME respondents stated that they had not
received any support from the EDI service provider.  None of the respondents had been
approached  or  provided  with  support  by  any  other  government  agency,  private  or
international organization in adapting to the electronic system.
39 Only one of the respondents used a combination of the manual and electronic systems, but this
was done by the company’s freight forwarder.  Nevertheless, most of the shipments were processed
manually.
40 The CUSDEC form has been prepared as a word-processing document, which is saved as a file in
the companies’ computers and completed whenever a shipment is to be made.204
(iv) Benefits and costs of automation
When  questioned  about  the  changes  that  would  result  from  lodging  CUSDECs
electronically, compared to lodging them manually, some SMEs stated that they expected
the average lodgement and clearance times as well as lodgement costs to be reduced.
Nevertheless,  one  respondent  who  was  more  aware  of  the  current  system  stated  that
while there would be no change in average clearance times, there would be an increase in
the lodgement costs, given that the system had not yet been fully implemented, plus the
additional cost involved in using the system.  A majority of the respondents also believed
that by switching to an electronic system they would be able to work outside the normal
customs/BOI working hours, provide quicker service to their customers and benefit from
easy  access  to  their  own  customs  declaration  data  stored  in  the  system.    They  also
expected a reduction of travelling, delays and queues at customs/BOI.
(v) Suggestions for improvements
The SMEs were of the view that their participation in the automated system would
increase if awareness of the system was raised, especially with regard to the reduced
costs and the benefits to be derived from lodging CUSDECs electronically.  A majority did
not have sufficient information about the current EDI system.  In fact, one respondent who
knew about the EDI system in other countries as well as the benefits of the system was
unaware that such a facility was currently available in Sri Lanka.  Respondents suggested
that  industry  associations  such  as  JAAF  should  initiate  awareness  programmes  for
disseminating information about the EDI system in Sri Lanka.  Those who were aware of
the system also highlighted the need to fully automate the current system if they were to
maximize the benefits from this technology and get their money’s worth in terms of the
investments involved in using the system.  It was also suggested that the service provider
grant access to the system on a trial basis so that they could test it before migrating from
a manual system.
2.  Agents’ responses
Of the 10 agents (CHAs and freight forwarders) interviewed, three were large-scale
while seven were SMEs.  For the purpose of the study, the agents were classified based
on  the  number  of  employees  (25  or  less)  and  the  CUSDECs  lodged  (100  or  less  per
month).  Details of the agents’ responses are summarized in table 7.
(a) Large-scale agents
(i) Profile of companies
It is interesting to note that the services provided by a majority of the small and
medium-sized agents are limited to that of a CHA whereas the large-scale agents are total
service providers and act as freight forwarders.  The large-scale agents interviewed employ
about  220  staff  on  average  while  the  number  of  customers  ranges  from  about  200  to
1,500.  They lodge between 800 and 2,700 CUSDECs each month, of which 700 are
lodged on average for exports and about 870 on average for imports.  A majority of the
CUSDECs they lodge are for BOI companies and go through the BOI process.205






Lodgement of CUSDECs per month (exports-imports) 15-62 700-870
Awareness of EDI (yes/no) Yes Yes
Method of lodgement (manual/electronic/both) Manual Both
Number of electronic lodgements Increased Increased-
   (increased/decreased/unchanged) unchanged
Preference for EDI Yes Yes
Current status of automation in SL Partial Partial
Satisfied with current status (yes/no) No No
Adapting to electronic lodgement
Use of IT in day-to-day business Yes Yes
Company has:
Computers with Internet Yes Yes
Software that computes taxes Yes Yes
System for exchange of trade information Yes Yes
Other No Yes
Made any new investments to introduce EDI? NA No
   (yes/no)
Areas of adjustments:





System configuration and connectivity Yes Yes
Problems encountered in adopting EDI? (yes/no) Yes





Received help from government/others? (yes/no) No No
Need more help/support in:
Organization and staffing No No
Training Yes No
Procedures No Yes206
(ii) Cargo declaration process
All  the  large-scale  agents  were  using  a  combination  of  manual  and  electronic
systems  in  lodging  CUSDECs.    Two  of  the  three  large  companies  interviewed  lodged
between 80 per cent and 90 per cent of their CUSDECs using EDI while the rest were
lodged  manually.    Only  one  company  lodged  more  than  20  per  cent  of  its  CUSDECs
manually.
Most  of  the  agents  said  that  larger  trading  companies  preferred  to  outsource
clearing/forwarding rather than do it themselves while SMEs were aware of the option of
lodging CUSDECs electronically.  When asked about their preference for the method of
lodgement,  two  of  the  three  large-scale  agents  stated  that  they  preferred  to  lodge
CUSDECs  electronically
41  rather  than  the  manual  system  due  to:    (a)  the  flexibility  of
lodging  the  CUSDEC  24  hours  a  day,  including  weekends;  (b)  the  ability  to  carry  out
internal audits before submission; (c) the reduction in the time spent queuing up at customs/
BOI to submit the CUSDEC; (d) the reduction in errors and in the costs associated with
filing CUSDECs; and (e) the reduction in unofficial payments for processing documents.
Moreover, they said that companies were able to take advantage of changes in exchange
rates by lodging the CUSDECs electronically during the weekend.  The two companies
Budget No No
Equipment Yes No
System configuration and connectivity Yes Yes
Benefits and costs of automation
Lodgement time (shorter/longer/no significant Shorter Shorter
   difference)
Clearance time (shorter/longer/no significant No difference No difference
   difference)
Lodgement costs (increase/decrease) Increased Increased
Other benefits:
Quicker service Yes No
Freedom to work outside normal hours Yes Yes
Reduction in travel, delays and queues Yes No
Easy access to past records Yes No
Impact on SMEs No No






41 The other company stated that it preferred to use the manual system especially in lodging export
CUSDECs as the export volumes are low.207
stated  that  their  customers  usually  preferred  the  electronic  system  and  that  few  had
complained about the extra charge involved.  However, the agents stated, their small and
medium-sized  customers  preferred  the  manual  system  as  they  gained  no  substantial
benefits in electronic lodgement.
(iii) Adapting to electronic lodgement
All the large-scale agents were using computers with Internet connectivity for their
daily activities.  They also had software that computed taxes due, and most of them were
using e-mail to send import/export information to their customers.  One company had its
own in-house “Track and Trace System” that allowed its customers to see the status of
their shipments.  Following the introduction of the electronic system, two companies had
increased  their  usage  of  EDI  while  in  the  case  of  the  third  company  usage  had  not
changed much.
42  None of the companies had to make any new investments in IT -related
equipment when introducing electronic lodgement and were managing satisfactorily with
their existing equipment.  Nevertheless, one of the companies had to make adjustments in
procedures, system configurations and connectivity.  All three companies had received
some level of assistance from eServices Lanka in training personnel and customer support.
One  company  stated  that  it  would  need  further  support  in  system  configuration  and
connectivity.
There were a few initial teething problems in adapting to the new system such as
the inability to lodge long entries, which has now been rectified.  However, some other
problems persist such as connecting to the system and time taken to rectify mistakes.
(iv) Benefits and costs of automation
With the introduction of automation, all have experienced shorter average lodgement
times compared with the manual system.  Nevertheless, lodgement costs have increased
due to the additional charges payable to the service provider.  There has been no significant
difference in average clearance time between the systems as the electronic system has
not been fully automated and does not extend to the clearance process.  All the respondents
agreed that the export/import procedures had not been fully automated.  A majority stated
that about 10 per cent of the total process could be done electronically, up to the point of
assessment.
While  travelling  and  queuing  times  at  customs/BOI  have  been  reduced,  the
documents still have to be processed manually.  There has been no benefit in having easy
access to one’s own declaration data, nor have the agents been able to provide quicker
services to the customers.  Nevertheless, some benefit has been gained in terms of the
ability to lodge CUSDECs outside normal customs working hours.  One company stated
that it had reaped exchange rate benefits by lodging CUSDECs electronically.  While some
agents felt that there had been no impact from automation on SMEs, others said that the
 42 It  should  be  noted,  however,  that  the  latter  started  using  EDI  in  2007  whereas  the  other  two
companies have been using EDI since 2005.208
impact of automation on SMEs might be the same as on large-scale clients.  However,
none considered the impact to have been more positive or negative in the case of SMEs.
(v) Suggestions for improvements
High transaction costs and the piecemeal system were other shortcomings of the
current system that were cited.  While emphasizing the need to fast-track and fully automate
the  system,  including  the  ability  to  make  electronic  payments,  the  freight  forwarders
stressed  the  need  to  change  the  mindset  of  people,  especially  those  in  government
institutions (including officials at the highest levels), in order to promote full implementation.
One respondent mentioned the need to automate the inspection process, which was the
most  cumbersome  aspect  of  the  trading  process.    However,  the  respondent  said  that
taking measures to accept the Commercial Invoice electronically, without requiring a hard
copy  with  the  signature  and  the  seal,  would  be  easier  than  automating  the  clearance
procedure.  It was suggested that customs and BOI should be fully linked with each other
first, with provision made for linking with other institutions at a later stage.
Ultimately, the physical presence of customs officials needs to be cut down in order
to reduce the necessity of making unofficial payments.  Such a move would bring down
the cost of trading and improve the competitiveness of goods internationally.  The need to
improve the competence of the service provider in tandem with the above efforts was also
mentioned.  To encourage the participation of SMEs, the following steps were suggested:
(a) set up a secure, web-based system that is more user-friendly and with easy access;
(b) reduce the lodgement fee to encourage agents to adopt the system and introduce one
fee to cover the entire import/export process; and (c) improve awareness of the system
among the SMEs.
(c) Small and medium-sized agents
(i) Profile of companies
Most  of  the  small  and  medium-sized  agents  interviewed  are  acting  as  freight
forwarders  while  a  few  are  CHAs.
43   The  number  of  employees  and  the  number  of
customers range from 3 to 22 and 3 to 40, respectively.  A majority of their customers are
small and medium-sized companies; large-scale customers account, on average, for about
25 per cent of the total customer base.  These agents provide services for both BOI and
non-BOI companies.
(ii) Cargo declaration process
While  all  agents  handle  imports,  only  75  per  cent  of  those  interviewed  handle
exports.  On average, they lodge about 62 import CUSDECs and 15 export CUSDECs per
month.    Five  of  the  respondents  said  they  only  used  the  manual  system  in  lodging
CUSDECs while one respondent used the EDI system.  According to another respondent,
43 However,  it  should  be  noted  that  while  the  majority  of  the  small-scale  agents  call  themselves
freight forwarders, the services that they actually provide are limited to that of a CHA.209
who was using EDI extensively for imports and the manual system for exports, the EDI
system automatically calculates import duties due.  Also mentioned was the fact that it is
easier to do so through the EDI system.  Compared to imports, the duty calculation for
exports is simpler and easier.  Other reasons given for the preference of the electronic
system included:  (a) the reduction in time spent at customs/BOI; (b) the reduction in costs
associated  with  filing  a  CUSDEC,  unofficial  payments  and  extra  staff  hired  to  process
documents manually.  Moreover, the respondents said they wanted to keep up with latest
developments in the field.
Those who preferred using the manual system for both exports and imports said
that they would only consider moving to an electronic system if the entire process was
automated and the benefits were substantial.  A majority of the respondents were of the
view that only 10 per cent or less of the import/export process was currently automated.
All small and medium-sized agents shared the view of the large-scale agents that SME
traders were aware of the option of lodging CUSDECs electronically.  They also stated that
their clients did not specify how the lodgements should be made as long as clearance and
shipments were done on time.
(iii) Adapting to electronic lodgement
Except  for  one  respondent,  all  the  small  and  medium-sized  agents  had  basic
computer facilities, including Internet connections, while a few had software for computing
due  taxes.    Some  used  e-mail  to  send  import/export  information  to  their  clients.   Two
respondents who were currently using EDI, had to make adjustments in introducing the
system,  i.e.,  training,  system  configuration,  getting  Internet  connections  and  making
adjustments in their budgets for the Internet connection fee.  One of those two respondents
stated that it had been necessary to buy four computers and printers, and to hire three
people, following the introduction of the electronic system.  The respondent said that more
support was needed for acquiring equipment, undertaking training and upgrading systems.
Interestingly,  the  other  EDI  user  stated  that  while  no  additional  support  was  required
a more efficient system was needed.
Those respondents who were not using EDI to lodge CUSDECs felt training would
be crucial if they were to migrate to the electronic system in the future.  Some respondents
said they needed more support in acquiring new equipment, and in systems configuration
and connectivity.  One respondent also stated the necessity of hiring additional staff in
order to use the system.  Of the other SMEs interviewed, only one had been approached
by eServices Lanka or any other organization in order to promote the system or to extend
help/support in acquiring it.
(iv) Benefits and costs of automation
In analysing the benefits and costs of moving over to the automated system, both
companies that were already using the system stated that although they had experienced
shorter lodgement times the official lodgement costs had increased and there had been no
significant difference in the average clearance time.  The two respondents also stated that
they had been able to provide quicker service for clients, and that freedom to work outside210
normal customs working hours and easy access to their own declaration data had been
highly beneficial.  They also said that travelling time, delays and queues at customs had
declined to some extent after migrating to the electronic system.  They had increased the
lodgement of CUSDECs through EDI since the introduction of the system.  Those who had
yet to experience the benefits of EDI stated that they expected it to provide a number of
benefits.  It is interesting to note that neither the freight forwarders nor the CHAs foresee
a major change in their roles in the export/import process in the event that Sri Lanka fully
migrates to an electronic system and adopts a single window system in the future, as the
Customs Ordinance states that goods can be only cleared by an entity holding a CHA
licence.
(v) Suggestions for improvements
In order to develop automation in Sri Lanka further, the respondents stated that it
would  be  necessary  to  increase  awareness  of  the  EDI  facility  among  the  business
community.  Furthermore, the importance of setting up booths that are connected to the
eServices in Colombo as well as the suburbs, especially in areas where most agents are
located, was emphasized as they will ensure substantial access for agents to EDI facilities.
Some  agents  also  said  the  Government  needed  to  set  a  deadline  for  all  trade-related
documents to be processed electronically in order to promote migration to an automated
system.  In addition to customs, they were of the view that linking the ports and Sri Lanka
Standards  Institution  to  the  system  would  benefit  them  the  most.    The  need  for  the
different divisions/departments within customs to be fully linked, in order to increase the
efficiency of the system, was also stressed.
In order to improve and support the participation by SME clients in the system, the
agents said more training on how to use the system should be provided, thereby developing
the capacity of the players in the market to benefit from the system.  They pointed out that
the Chambers of Commerce in Sri Lanka could play a greater role in reaching out to the
SMEs in that regard and, in turn, the Government could provide support to the Chambers
in  disseminating  the  information  through  seminars,  workshops  etc.    They  noted  the
importance of developing EDI to the level where it would provide the best service, as that
would  also  encourage  SMEs  to  use  the  system.   Almost  all  the  respondents  saw  no
discrimination against SMEs in the import/export process.
E.  Conclusion and recommendations
Sri Lanka has only partially implemented the EDI system despite the fact that the
Sri Lanka Automated Cargo Clearance System was initiated about six years ago.  The
progress to date has been poor, with more than 80 per cent of the CUSDECs still being
processed manually.  According to the interviewees, only about 35 per cent of the entire
import/export process has been automated and most are not satisfied with the status of
automation in the country.  Unsurprisingly, automation has had a relatively small impact on
the small and medium-sized traders and agents, and the benefits have been limited.211
Currently, the EDI system only allows lodgement of the customs declaration form
and  receipt  of  approval.    Thereafter,  the  process  is  entirely  manual  and  still  involves
a large amount of paperwork and visits to different locations to import or export a good.  In
addition, there is the added cost involved in lodging the documents electronically, which
some  stakeholders  thought  was  too  high  since  they  can  only  lodge  the  CUSDEC
electronically.
Moreover, customs, the ports and BOI, which are the main organizations in the
system, remain only partially connected while important components such as submission
of manifests and shipping notes are still being tested and are not in commercial operation.
So far, only SLTB is connected to the system.  Thus, linkages with the relevant government
agencies are non-existent or weak at best.
Full  implementation  of  the  EDI  system  in  Sri  Lanka  has  been  delayed  due  to
a number of reasons.  The main reason is the absence of an entity to drive and coordinate
the implementation of the system.  Ideally, it should be spearheaded by the Ministry of
Trade, Commerce and Consumer Affairs.  In addition, it is necessary to re-engineer the
way a number of government agencies work in order to get them linked to the system.
However, computer literacy is one major obstacle to the adoption of the electronic system
by government agencies.  It must be noted that the success of the system hinges not only
getting the required technology but also on being able to all agencies involved to adopt the
system.    In  that  regard,  the  service  provider  lacks  a  strategic  plan.    Consequently,
Sri  Lanka  has  only  managed  to  automate  part  of  the  import/export  process  while
a substantial portion of the process remains manual.  Therefore, Sri Lanka has a long way
to go before trade facilitation is fully automated similar to the systems in Singapore, the
Republic of Korea and Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
Policy  recommendations  for  the  Government,  customs,  other  agencies  and  the
service provider on developing automation of the export/import process are given below.
Although some recommendations target the SME sector directly, since Sri Lanka is still at
the  initial  stage  of  implementing  the  EDI  system,  many  of  them  are  applicable  to  all
enterprises irrespective of their size.
1.  Government, Sri Lanka Customs Authority, government agencies
To  increase  or  even  just  maintain  Sri  Lanka’s  export  competitiveness  and  its
trans-shipment  position  within  South  Asia,  it  will  be  necessary  to  accelerate  the
implementation of the EDI project.  In this regard, it will be necessary to link up with all
concerned, including government and private institutions, as this will eventually allow the
country to move towards a single electronic window.  This will encourage SMEs to use the
electronic system, since the import/export processes will be fully automated.
As linking all the government and private agencies simultaneously might be too
ambitious, it will be necessary to first prioritize a few selected important stakeholders and
link them up, and thereafter get others to join the system at a later stage.  The SME
respondents were of the view that linking not only customs, BOI and the ports but also
Sri Lanka Standards Institution, Import and Export Department, the Cosmetics Devices212
and Drugs Authority, the Telecom Regulatory Commission and the Ministry of Health would
be beneficial to them.  Strong support needs to be provided, especially to government
agencies, to ensure that they are able to link up with the system.  Therefore, it will be
necessary  to  re-engineer  the  way  a  number  of  government  agencies  work.    This  will
require the provision of not only software and hardware but also training of staff within the
agencies on how to use the system.
There is also the need to ensure that the service provider is capable of linking all
concerned and that it has the required technology as well as the necessary financial and
human resources.  Given the slow progress made to date, many of the stakeholders –
including CHAs/freight forwarders and the garment industry – have little or no confidence
in  the  present  service  provider  and  its  ability  to  implement  the  system  fully.    Some
respondents strongly suggested that the market be opened up, as this would pave the way
for more efficient and technologically superior service providers to offer a similar service.
However, some of the respondents also pointed out that this would make little difference
unless all the institutions were willing and capable of linking up with the system.
The full implementation of the EDI system and linking all concerned to the system
is a challenge.  In this process, customs can play a crucial role.  However, the interviews
with SMEs and others revealed that corruption in government institutions is one of the
biggest  impediments  to  implementing  the  system.    This  fact  was  also  highlighted  by
Transparency  International  Sri  Lanka  (2008),  which  noted  that  “EDI  would  speed  up
processing,  reduce  workloads,  improve  documentation,  save  time  and  result  in  much
greater efficiency for all parties.  But it would also undermine prevalent and predictable
forms  of  corruption  that  have  long  existed  in  the  Customs  Department”.    Some  SME
agents were of the view that unnecessary delays were created at certain points of the
import/export process in order to discourage traders/agents from using the EDI system.
For customs or the Government to develop the EDI system fully, it will be necessary
to establish a proper database of the users.  These forms of data/information are essential
in making meaningful changes to the current system and promoting EDI in the country.
Therefore, the authorities will need to address the current vacuum in data availability.
In  migrating  to  an  automated  system  it  is  vital  that  the  necessary  supportive
legislation and infrastructure facilities are in place.  Some SMEs as well as the large-scale
agents/traders felt that it would be necessary to enact the necessary legislature to make
automation compulsory so that everyone would need to process import/export documents
and  other  allied  documents  electronically,  including  a  deadline  for  full  migration  to  an
electronic system.  Infrastructure facilities such as an uninterruptible power supply should
also be developed; for example, a breakdown of the electricity supply in the country could
upshot down the trading process if it was done entirely through EDI, thus resulting in huge
losses.  Larger firms would be better placed to address such situations (e.g., access to
generators); the small-scale players, who do not have access to such equipment, would
mainly be the ones most adversely affected.
In  order  to  implement  the  above  recommendations,  it  will  be  necessary  for  the
Government  to  take  an  active  interest  in  this  initiative  and  the  efforts  towards  full213
implementation of the system.  All those interviewed said it would be necessary for the
Government to take the lead in developing the system.  Some interviewees suggested
setting up an inter-ministerial committee, with participation by the private sector, headed
by the Minister of Trade or even the President, given the importance of the project to the
national economy.
2.  Service provider
Many of the SMEs interviewed were not using EDI but were keen to try out the
system.  The lack of resources does not appear to be a major obstacle to migrating to an
electronic system.  However, there is a wide lack of awareness of the system in the SME
sector,  especially  with  regard  to  the  benefits  and  costs.    Many  SMEs  have  not  been
approached by the service provider or any other organization.  There is clearly no organized
method of disseminating information to them.  In this context, the majority of the SME
traders/agents highlighted the importance of raising awareness of the EDI system and
other  trade-related  information  that  affected  them.    Customs  should  take  the  initiative,
together with the chambers/industry associations, in developing a system of coordinated
information dissemination in order to reach out to the SMEs.  The EDI service provider can
also take a lead role in increasing awareness by educating SMEs.  As one SME respondent
suggested, providing non-EDI users with a free trial run of the facility would introduce them
to the system and encourage them to use it after experiencing the benefits first-hand.
In order to encourage greater participation in the benefits of an automated system
by the SMEs, EDI centres with computer facilities should be set up in and around Colombo
as well as in other urban areas.  A proposal has been put forward along these lines, but no
action has materialized to date.  The service provider should take the initiative in setting
up these centres.
Some stakeholders were of the view that EDI was out-dated technology and that
greater emphasis should be placed on web-based technologies such as XML/UNeDocs.
Therefore, the current service provider should assess the most suitable technology for the
country.214
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